
 First Dance lessons + 
choreographed wedding dances 

Contact us today:    holly@beentertained.co.uk      07494481528

BE ENTERTAINED

Are you ready to make your special day even more unforgettable? Then you need our
dedicated wedding dance specialist! 

With a passion for dance and a knack for creating magical moments, we are here to help you
and your partner shine on your big day.

We offer a range of services tailored to meet your
unique needs:

Basic Dance Classes + Choreographed first dance 
 We start by providing beginner-friendly lessons to
ease those first dance jitters, ensuring that whether

you have two left feet or prior experience, you'll both
glide across the dance floor with confidence and

grace. We will then work closely with you to create a
routine  if desired 

60 min dance lesson  
90 min dance lesson 

2hr Emergency lesson - booking with less than 2
weeks to your big day  

Silver Package - 4 x 90 min lessons 
Gold Package - 6 x 90 min lessons 

Please contact us today to find out more! 

Our instructor is more than just a dance teacher; she's a compassionate guide,
ensuring you feel comfortable at any experience level. With her warm

demeanor and keen attention to detail, you'll not only learn dance moves but
also craft lasting memories.
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Singers 

Elevate every moment of your wedding with our talented singers
and musicians. From soulful serenades during the ceremony to

lively tunes at the reception, they'll provide the perfect soundtrack
for your special day. Let their melodies create cherished

memories from 'I do' to the last dance.

Singers

Male & female singers 

Acoustic Singers 

The Sweethearts - female vocal trio 

Pleasecontact us with the type of singer you
would like we will then be able to provide you

with more information + quotations  

BE ENTERTAINED



Musicians 

DJ 

Acoustic Guitarists 

Pianist 

Electric Violinist
 

Saxophonist 

Bongo Player 

Harp & flute

Sax, vocalist & guitarist trio 

Flute, violin & cello trio 

Please get in touch to request a quote +
to see our performers in action  
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From soulful serenades during the ceremony to lively tunes at the
reception, they'll provide the perfect soundtrack for your special
day. Let their melodies create cherished memories from 'I do' to

the last dance.

BE ENTERTAINED



From Showgirls to Gatsby, Ballroom to Burlesque, our diverse
dancers and tailored packages elevate your event with

enchanting performances, costumes, and lasting impressions.
Our bespoke entertainment packages are intricately woven to
match your desired theme, complemented by uniquely crafted

costumes.

Dance Entertainment  

Disco Ball Head Dancers + Mirror Man 

Get the party started with our Disco Ball Heads! Whether it's
choreographed moves or freestyling to get the guests dancing, they are

a party starter!

Showgirls
Elevate your wedding with our glamorous showgirls! They

can welcome guests with charm and serve drinks or
surprise your wedding party with a captivating

performance.
Choreographed performances  

Make your wedding uniquely yours with a personalized dance performance.
Our talented dancers will perform a routine in your selected style and song

choice, adding a special and unforgettable touch to your celebration. 

Other ideas upon request 

Samba Dancers 
Disco Wing Dancers
Burlesque Dancers 
Ballroom Dancers 

Dancers
Starting from 
£250 per dancer
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Elevate your wedding day to new heights with our captivating stilt
walkers! These graceful giants will add a touch of enchantment to

your celebration, mingling with your guests and creating
unforgettable photo opportunities. They are perfect for welcoming
guests to your evening reception, ensuring a grand entrance that

sets the tone for a night of magical memories.

Immerse yourself in a world of extraordinary entertainment with our
selection of specialty acts. Elevate your special day by adding

unforgettable entertainment. 
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WOW Factor Entertainment 

Stilt Walkers 

Can be costumed according to
colour scheme and clients wishes  

Fire Performer 
Elevate your reception with our mesmerizing fire performer,

captivating guests with breathtaking fire breathing and
dynamic equipment like fans, poi, and swords. Indoors or

outdoors, their jaw-dropping performance promises to
ignite the night, leaving guests spellbound.

Can be costumed according to colour scheme and clients wishes 

Starting from
£350 per walker

We recommend 2
Stilt walkers 

Starting from
£420

We recommend 1
fire performer 
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Be mesmerized by our incredible contortionist, bending and twisting into
mind-boggling shapes to impress your guests indoors or outdoors.

Witness a unique spectacle as they perform inside a zorb, adding an
unforgettable touch of wonder to your evening reception.
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WOW Factor Entertainment 

Contortionist  

Can be costumed according to colour scheme and clients wishes  

Starting from
£450 

We recommend  
1 performer 

Price upon
request

Multiple hours are
discounted 

Magicians
Elevate your wedding with our skilled magicians, creating enchanting moments
throughout your celebration, from mingling with guests during the reception to

captivating close-up magic at tables. Let our magicians bring a sense of magic and
excitement, making your wedding truly unforgettable.
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Experience the epitome of elegance, class, and breathtaking entertainment with our
enchanting aerial hoop artist. As your guests enter the evening reception, they'll be

captivated by the mesmerizing performance suspended in the air. Our artist performs
on a specially designed rig that can be beautifully decorated to match your color

scheme with lights, flowers, and more. It truly is a magical addition that will elevate
your wedding celebration to new heights, leaving everyone in awe of the grace and

artistry on display.
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Aerial Hoop Artist

Can be costumed according to colour scheme and clients wishes  

Starting from
£500 per
performer 

We recommend  
1 performer 
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Duo Fusion  
Elevate your wedding to a whole new level of enchantment with Duo Fusion, a

dynamic couple who specialize in mesmerizing aerial hoop, acrobatics, silks, and
breathtaking duo fire performances. With a track record of enchanting audiences

in the finest London hotels and cruise ship residencies, they bring a level of
sophistication and spellbinding artistry that's simply unmatched.

Due to their busy schedule, availability for Duo Fusion is limited, so be sure to
inquire about their availability for your special day. Their performances promise to
add an extra layer of 'wow' to your wedding, making it an event that you and your

guests will remember forever.
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Get ready to let loose and party in style with our fabulous drag queens! These
dynamic performers are the ultimate party starters, whether you want them to

give you a grand entrance as newlyweds, serenade the night with their
incredible voices, or hit the dance floor with your guests. They'll infuse your day
with boundless energy, ensuring everyone dances the night away and creating

unforgettable memories that will last a lifetime."
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Drag Queens  

Starting from
£450 per
performer 

We recommend  
1 performer 
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Contact us today:    
holly@beentertained.co.uk      07494481528

At Be Entertained, we believe that
no dream is too big or small, and
no theme is beyond reach. Let us

turn your unique ideas into a
personal and unforgettable reality
for your special day. Contact us

today to start crafting the wedding
entertainment of your dreams.


